
Art of Reconciliation
e discovery of a decades-old collection of children’s
paintings gives new perspectives on the residential school
experience — and adds hope for making things right.
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Class Change, One P. M.
PhotograPh by hélène Cyr

Hannah Mohun, BSc ’14, Ryan Wong and other grad
students enrolled in the clinical lifespan psychology
program head to their next class in the Cornett Building
on a blissful September afternoon.
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eDITOr’s NOTe

Friendship
by mIke mCneney

someone cared. It took one person, decades
ago, to care. And when, seemingly out of
nowhere, the product of his compassion

came to light the pain would come back. 
But there would also be hope. ere would be

new, deep and lasting friendships created among
people from different walks of life. ere would
be respect. 

As you can read in our cover feature, From a
Child’s Hand, our story begins with the efforts of a
volunteer art teacher at the Alberni Indian Resi-
dential School, starting in the 1950s. 

Robert Aller provided the brushes, the paints,
and the blank sheets of paper. He offered some
guidance on technique. Beyond that, he let the
kids express themselves. He let their spirit shine
through. It was an act that stood in complete
contrast to the doctrine of the residential school
system. 

When those paintings had dried, Aller collected
many of them. He preserved them with an artist’s
careful attention. ey were stored for years among
his own work, his journals, and his archives. 

e story of how they came to light and how
they’ve contributed to the vital work of the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission of Canada is
partly about the “difficult knowledge” of what
happened in those so-called schools. e story is
about stolen childhoods. 

e story, though, is also about hope, for it
shows that respect across cultures can be strong,
that friendships can be built on that respect, and
that there’s a better way forward.

Dr. Andrea Walsh is a central figure in our story,
but she would be the first to point out that she’s
just one of many. Above all are the survivors of res-
idential schools and their families. But the cast
also includes, students, staff, and other faculty. 

For Walsh, the experience has proven to her that
reconciliation happens on a personal level. Yes, her
teaching and research as a visual anthropologist
have largely focused on residential schools. But the
real meaning for her, and the meaning of reconcili-
ation, has — and has to — be founded on friend-
ships and on taking good care of each other.

“e discussions we’ve had as friends (outside
of official research) are the foundations of the
connections between humans. ey need to hap-
pen to facilitate something called reconciliation,”
she says. 

Personal bonds endure everyday. ey provide
meaning and connection long after the work of
research is done. You just have to care. T

 UVIC torCh  aUtUmn 2015

residential school
survivor ChUCK
AUgUsT and PhD
student JeNNIfer
rOBINsON: Different
backgrounds, shared
research — friends.
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MARCH 7 – 12
Ideas that can 
change everything.
uvic.ca/ideafest

IDEA
FEST
2016

 
To prevent security issues caused by dormant 
accounts, University Systems has locked NetLink 
IDs and @uvic.ca email accounts for alumni who 
graduated in 2010 or earlier. This could mean the 
UVic Alumni Association has lost email contact 
with you.

If you need your NetLink ID or @uvic.ca address, 
contact the Computer Help Desk at 
uvic.ca/systems/contact.

Update all of your contact 
information at uvic.ca/alumni.

Diploma frames
  Wide selection 
  Highest quality wood or metal frames 
  Acid-free mattes emblazoned with the university crest
  No wires, no screws, or complicated assembly
  Made in Canada

Pre-order today at uvicbookstore.ca or 250.721.8311.  
Also available in the University Centre at Convocation.

Roses 
  Great price value
  Wide selection of colours
  Convenient, on campus service

Available in the University Centre at Convocation.

Give back to support the future.   
Proceeds support campus service projects led by the  

UVic Student Ambassadors, an affiliate of the UVic Alumni Association.

Top o� graduation day with  
frames and �owers!
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presIDeNT’s perspeCTIVe

How Are ings Different?
by JamIe Cassels, QC • PresIDent anD VICe-ChanCellor

Universities are among the most enduring
institutions in the world and they are
often accused of being slow to change.

ings have changed. I know that many of our
alumni may not have visited our campus for a
while and so I would like to share with you some
of ways UVic is different from how it was when
you studied here and also how it’s different from
other universities.

We’ve added new buildings and upgraded facil-
ities — evolving with growing student demand and
research activity. Indeed, over the past 15 years, we
have built 22 new academic buildings and resi-
dences, and most recently our new athletics and
recreation centre, CARSA.

All that building has been motivated by the
desire to create the best possible academic envi-
ronment for our growing number of students, fac-
ulty and staff and to be an asset for our
community. is September more than 21,000
students started or resumed their UVic education.
Roughly three-quarters of them come here from
places other than the capital region. 

What they find when they get here is a place
that is research intensive and student centred. e
students I talk to emphasize that they enjoy being
part of this extraordinary learning environment.
We make every effort to ensure that their educa-
tion is enriched by the world-class research activi-
ties taking place across campus. 

Our university is also engaged in the community.
Our approach is interdisciplinary and socially
responsive. For example, we’re playing an impor-
tant role in the reconciliation process: we have a
doubled our Aboriginal student enrolment in the
past decade and greatly increased student supports. 

And I’ll highlight six other aspects of the evolv-
ing external environment in which UVic today is
shaping the future:
Increased participation and access. Over the last
20 years, participation rates of youth have
increased from 15 to 25 percent and UVic’s enrol-
ment has grown by 70.58 percent.
Increased reliance on universities to produce
knowledge and to mobilize that knowledge social-
ly or economically. UVic is a global leader in many

disciplines, from physics and astronomy to Eng-
lish literature. Our ocean observatories support
discovery-based science and also drive innova-
tion and commercialization of oceans-related
technologies. UVic owns a tech park, hosts Cana-
da’s leading climate change institute, has one of
the world’s most powerful microscopes, and it is a
major partner in TRIUMF, Canada’s national labo-
ratory for particle and nuclear physics. We have
leading-edge entrepreneurship programs.
A broader student experience results from the
integration of our programs of education with
research and experiential opportunities: student
exchanges, research experiences, and co-op, clinics,
practica, internships, community- engaged learning,
field schools, student mobility initiatives in Canada
and around the world and internationalization on
campus as well as abroad.
More student-centred. University is a time when
students are expected to develop independence
and self-reliance — but not sink or swim. Our
focus on student success includes support for aca-
demic success; health and wellness; residence
life; advising; counselling; recreation and athlet-
ics; and career counselling.
e funding and policy environment has
changed. Government, students and their fami-
lies, taxpayers and society in general, all have
appropriately high expectations. ere’s an expec-
tation of direct and measurable returns to students
and society, as well as of efficiency and greater
financial self-reliance. e provincial operating
grant is less than 35 percent of total annual rev-
enues and universities are much more entrepre-
neurial and self-sufficient than many years ago.
Technology is ubiquitous both as a subject and a
tool of study. Digital literacy is critical in all disci-
plines, and digital technology is a fundamental
part of research and administrative infrastructure.

ese are some of the factors that shape the
context in which we operate and in which we cre-
ate what UVic is now: a university that is defined
by its extraordinary academic environment,
dynamic learning opportunities, and its vital eco-
nomic and social impact. T

6 UVIC torCh  aUtUmn 2015

presIDeNT CAssels:
an “interdisciplinary,
socially responsive”
approach.

In some
ways, it’s 
not the
university
you may
remember.
here’s how
it’s changed.
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rINgsIDe

Steps in Time
Impressions left in gray clay and recently unearthed could provide important clues about how 
— and when — humans lived on the coast.

rare evidence of human footprints at an
archaeological site on Calvert Island, on
the central coast, might be the oldest

known footprints on the continent.
Charcoal found with the prints has been radio-

carbon-dated to 13,200 years ago. Adjacent samples
were dated to 2,000 years ago, and other samples
are being processed to help narrow the chronology. 

If the footprints are conclusively dated to
13,200 years ago, they will be the oldest known
footprints in North America, and the second old-
est in the Americas, after a site in Chile.

is spring, helped by a small team of
researchers, Hakai Institute and UVic archaeolo-
gists Daryl Fedje and Duncan McLaren excavated
an area just below the tideline. On the bottom
layer they discovered a dozen human footprints
— possibly of a man, woman and child —
impressed in clay.

Sea level changes since the end of the last ice age
have drowned most historic coastal settlements, but
on Calvert Island, Fedje describes a “relatively sta-
ble shoreline history, which is very unusual.”

McLaren says the unique stability produces “very
thick, layer cake-like archaeological sites.”

“It’s new to us,” Fedje adds, “in terms of focus-
ing in and seeing the people part of the picture, the
cultural side, the action part, which is something
we just do not get to see from this early time.” T

More: “Time Travellers” online at hakaimagazine.com.

how old?: an ancient
footprint in waterlogged
clay, photo-enhanced to
show the outline.

big dig: hakai
Institute/UVic
archaelogists Daryl Fedje
(background) and
Duncan mclaren.
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AlUMNI AgM

sold!
asked to guess “what’s hot and what’s not” in the auction world and you would
have been hard-pressed to come up with one of the footnotes to the talk
alison ross, mFa ’94, gave at the alumni association’s annual meeting. ross,
owner of kilshaw’s auctioneers, said taxidermy is hot right now — notably
among hipsters. We had to seek clarification.

When did you first notice the hipster "appetite"
for taxidermy?
We started noticing younger clients buying
taxidermy five to 10 years ago.
Is it a typically male thing?
In general, goth girls and hipster boys collect
taxidermy but also people who fit into less defined
groups.
What are they willing to pay?
most collectors are willing to pay less than $500 for
pieces but specialty items such as a double-
headed calf can exceed that amount. Items in
limited supply, such as novelty dioramas,
command higher prices. antlers are always of
interest.
Will it last? 
hipsters reject mainstream consumerism so

shopping at auction is similar to buying vintage clothes. as long as buying
unconventional décor second hand is a trend, taxidermy will remain (popular).
but once it is trendy, the hipsters will move on to something outside the norm.

8 UVIC torCh  aUtUmn 2015

exhIBITION

Simply Beautiful
In 1880, William Morris, the famed designer from
the Arts and Crafts era said: “Have nothing in
your houses that you do not know to be useful or
believe to be beautiful.” e Legacy Gallery has a
pair of exhibitions that celebrate Morris’ call for a
return to simplicity and beauty in household
objects that make life better for the user and the
maker. e shows feature works from the
university’s permanent collection.

Beauty for All: e Arts & Crafts Movement in
Europe and North America (Holly Cecil curator)

Magna Mater: Katharine Maltwood and the Arts
& Crafts (Caroline Riedel, MA ’98, curator)

Through to January 9 | Wed. to sat. 10-
legacy Art gallery Downtown 

For the novelty of it: a
mongoose-cobra
diorama recently sold at
auction.

(above) William morris and Co., sunflower Pattern
Wallpaper, 1879, hand-block printed paper. gift of
edmund n. Parker.

heArD ON CAMpUs

Dr. Dunstan
“I had this thought in my head that I was just a
dumb Indian, because of the residential school. It
took a long time for me to get rid of that feeling. It’s
a shame that the people that did that to all of us are
not here to witness something like this today
because it would be them that would be put to
shame for what they did to us. Other than that…I’m
tickled pink that I am now ‘Dr. Dunstan.’”

ruby Dunstan, lytton first Nation elder
honorary Doctor of laws, June 9, spring Convocation

rINgsIDe
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Friends in the Quad, 
september 28. 
Photo by hélène Cyr.

AlUMNI sNAp sUrVey

Down Time Memories
sure, there were the class projects, the readings lists, the exams. But when the work was done, at least for a
while, what then? Our first Alumni snap survey asked: What was the best way to kick back after classes?
from nearly 900 replies, across generations, here’s what we found.

honourable Mentions
Visiting first peoples house.
single dad — no time.
Watching cartoons.
Willows Beach in 1962!
relaxing with my love wherever our
feet/bikes took us.
hanging out in the “old” snug at the 
ob beach hotel.

time with my family and other families in
residence.
Dancing circa 1973 in the sUb basement
or downtown at sappho’s.
Weekend excursions with the UVic
Outdoors Club.
movies at Cinecenta.
hiking Mt. Tolmie.
hanging with my kids, UVic daycare.

Weaving cedar bark.
Too old to remember.
the sub pub on thursday nights 
in the ‘80s.
I was on the rowing team — didn’t 
catch up on my sleep until after grad.
the Colony pub on Douglas (in the ‘60s). 
hanging out in the Martlet office.
last but not least: I never ‘chilled.’
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ACrOss CAMpUs
News about people, teaching and research.

gUsTAVsON sChOOl Of
Business
A high point of the school’s

25th birthday celebration was

World gustavson Day on June

11. More than 500 people at-

tended hosted events in eight

cities around the globe. Others

gathered in an additional 18

cities, and everyone watched a

webcast from New York City,

which featured some inspiring

words from Kevin Roberts of

Saatchi & Saatchi, who advises

against networking and pro-

motes “connecting.” Dean Saul

Klein kicked off the webcast

event, saying, “Our alumni are

the key ingredient in raising

the profile of our school on a

global stage. You are our great-

est accomplishment, and our

greatest ambassadors.” After

the webcast, the names of the

25 Alumni to Watch Award re-

cipients were announced.

World Gustavson Day was such

a success it’s pegged to become

a regular Gustavson alumni

event.

DIVIsION Of 
Continuing studies
If you’re going to travel the

world, it’s nice to go with

friends — the Travel study pro-
gram has been taking friends,

and making friends around the

world for over 25 years. In 2016,

the destinations are Cuba,

Southern Greece, Italy (Milan),

Oregon (Shakespeare Festival)

and Newfoundland. Itineraries

offer a safe, comprehensive

way to explore history, culture,

nature, and the arts through

visits to sites not usually avail-

able to travelers. e academic

guides are Christine Forster

(Hispanic and Italian Studies),

Chris Mundigler (archaeolo-

gist and anthropologist),

Robert Holliston (Victoria

Conservatory of Music and Pa-

cific Opera Victoria), Michael

Booth (Professor Emeritus)

and Zhila Kashaninia (musi-

cian and teacher of opera his-

tory courses). Pay us a visit on-

line (uvcs.uvic.ca/travel) to get

all the details — and watch the

video! 

fACUlTy Of 
education
e faculty is celebrating 100
years of Teacher education by

bringing together current stu-

dents, alumni, faculty and pro-

fessors emeritus to cheer the

impact educators have had on

communities around the

world. In September, we cele-

brated mentors and school ad-

ministrators who have volun-

teered their time to support

practicum students in school

districts across BC. In October,

we hosted a symposium that

allowed different generations

of educators to interact and

learn from each other while

celebrating the history of

preparing educators. As we

continue in our centennial

year, we are collecting stories

and would love to hear about

your experiences as an educa-

tor. Please email your story

and brief bio to

dunsmore@uvic.ca. Follow us

on Facebook and visit our

website to see highlights from

the past 100 years! 

fACUlTy Of 
engineering
Despite the ubiquity of private

and public databases storing

personal information, we lack

the expertise to manage cyber
security properly. e Depart-

ment of Electrical and Com-

puter Engineering has

launched a new master’s pro-

gram in Telecommunications

and Information Security to

address this growing concern.

Taught by faculty who are al-

ready doing active research in

the field, this one-year inten-

sive program with optional co-

op internship includes compo-

nents on ethics, engineering

practice and career planning.

e faculty welcomed the pro-

gram’s first cohort of students

this fall: 15 local and interna-

tional students, six of whom

are women. More information

on the MTIS program can be

found at

ece.uvic.ca/grad/mtis/. 

fACUlTy Of 
fine Arts
While the Faculty of Fine Arts

was saddened to hear that

sarah Blackstone would be

stepping down as dean, we are

pleased to announce that

School of Music director Dr.

susan lewis is stepping up as

acting dean for the 2015-16 ac-

ademic year…New hires: e

School of Music welcomes two

new professors: musicologist

Joseph salem, and music his-

torian suzanne snizek, while

the Department of Visual Arts

also has two new professors:

longtime sessional instructor

Megan Dickie, and Vancouver

Island-raised sculptor and

photographer Cedric Bom-
ford…Art History & Visual

Studies Prof. Allan Antliff was

the inaugural Research Fellow

in Residence at the Clyfford

Still Museum Research Center

in Denver, Colorado this past

summer…And two Fine Arts

faculty members were hon-

oured by the Royal Society of

Canada: Department of Writ-

ing professor, acclaimed play-

wright and UVic alumna Joan
Macleod has joined the ranks

as a Fellow of the Royal Socie-

ty, while School of Music pro-

fessor Dániel péter Biró is a

member of the New College. 

fACUlTy Of 
human & social
Development
e Association of Registered

Nurses of British Columbia

gave its 2015 Excellence in Ad-

vancing Nursing Knowledge

and Research award to Dr. Mar-
jorie MacDonald (below),  a

professor, researcher, and fac-

ulty member in the School of

Nursing since 1995. e award

recognizes nurses who, among

other things, conduct research

with demonstrated practical

applications, serve as mentors

to beginning researchers, pro-

mote the application of re-

search findings into nursing

practice, and consistently

demonstrate excellence, inclu-

sion, and innovation. In addi-

tion to teaching and mentor-

ing, MacDonald is co-director

of the Research in Public

Health Systems and Services

Initiative, and president of the

10 UVIC torCh  aUtUmn 2015
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Public Health Association of

BC. She is leading a review on

the harm reduction potential

of electronic cigarettes and

vapour devices. “Dr. MacDon-

ald’s heart and soul are in pub-

lic health nursing,” says Rita

Schreiber, professor emeritus.

“Because the importance of

public health nursing has be-

come increasingly visible, Dr.

MacDonald’s work is all the

more important.”

fACUlTy Of 
humanities
Public perceptions (among

non-First Nations residents)

toward orcas (killer whales)

have shifted dramatically in

the last half-century on the

west coast — from feared pred-

ators, to commodities cap-

tured for public display, to

beloved icons of our coastal

environment. Dr. Jason Colby,

a historian who studies inter-

national and environmental

history and how they intersect

with culture, is writing a book

about the impact of orcas in

the region, scouring public

archives, digging into the his-

tory of marine parks, and

speaking to many of the key

players…“The franklin Mystery:
life and Death in the Arctic,” is

the 13th website (canadian-

mysteries.ca) in the award-

winning Great Unsolved Myster-

ies in Canadian History series,

officially launched in June. It

aims to help crack one of the

oldest cold cases of all. Great

Unsolved Mysteries, based in

the Department of History, is

built on the premise that

everyone loves a mystery and

that students of all ages can be

drawn into the study of Cana-

dian history with the allure of

solving real stories of historical

intrigue.

fACUlTy Of 
law
It’s been an impressive year for

judicial appointments from the

ranks of Law alumni. Justice

russell Brown, JD ’94, was ap-

pointed to the Supreme Court

of Canada in July, the first UVic

Law graduate to be appointed

to Canada’s highest court. He

was appointed to the Alberta

Court of Queen’s Bench in 2013

and to the Court of Appeal of

Alberta, Court of Appeal for

the Northwest Territories and

Court of Appeal of Nunavut in

2014…Justice lauri Ann fenlon,

JD ’83, was the first UVic Law

appointment to the BC Court

of Appeal. In 2008 she was ap-

pointed to the BC Supreme

Court. Her appointment to the

Court of Appeal took effect on

15 June 2015…Justice Dan
sudeyko, JD ’87, was appointed

to the BC Provincial Court, ef-

fective in August 2015. For al-

most 25 years he has repre-

sented youth in care in crimi-

nal matters at all levels of the

courts, and served the Legal

Services Society in the North

Shore/Coastal region…ere

have now been 10 Law alumni

appointed to the BC Supreme

Court and over 20 to the

Provincial Court, including the

current Chief Judge Thomas
Crabtree.

UNIVersITy 
libraries
Ian McTaggart Cowan is often

referred to as the “father of

Canadian ecology.” In June, the

Cowan Collection was official-

ly presented to the university’s

Special Collections, including

McTaggart Cowan’s field jour-

nals, photographs, lecture

notes, articles, books, corre-

spondence, and CBC footage

from a multi-faceted career

that spanned three-quarters of

a century. UVic Libraries now

hosts a digital image collection

of the handwritten field jour-

nals, with selected journals

also transcribed. Students, fac-

ulty, and the people of BC will

be able to study Cowan’s envi-

ronmental explorations. See
The Collection on page 31 for im-
ages from Cowan’s archives.

fACUlTy Of 
science
e Faculty of Science wel-

comed new faces to leadership

roles this summer. School of

Earth and Ocean Sciences

Prof. Kathy gillis assumed the

role of acting dean while Dean

rob lipson is on administra-

tive leave until June 2016. Dr.

Gillis has served as associate

dean in the faculty since 2011

and as director of the School

of Earth and Ocean Sciences

(2004-2011)…At the depart-

ment level, professors Barbara
hawkins and perry howard
were appointed chairs of the

Department of Biology and

Department of Biochemistry

and Microbiology respectively.

Dr. stephen Johnson resigned

as Director of the School of

Earth and Ocean Sciences to

take on a new position at the

University of Alberta. Prof.

stan Dosso assumes the role of

acting director. ese new per-

spectives will help shape the

faculty’s future in leading-

edge research and outstanding

academics.

fACUlTy Of 
social sciences
Ethnobotanist and ethnoecol-

ogist Nancy Turner, BA ’69 (be-

low) — a long-time champion

of Indigenous traditional

knowledge who has spent

more than four decades ex-

ploring the human relation-

ship to our natural environ-

ment — is a 2015 Pierre Elliott

Trudeau Foundation Fellow. A

professor in the School of En-

vironmental Studies and the

Hakai Research Chair in Eth-

noecology, Turner’s fellowship

recognizes her career-long de-

votion to understanding and

communicating the crucial

role of plants in Indigenous

cultures and languages, espe-

cially with respect to land

rights and ancestral territories.

As part of her fellowship proj-

ect, Turner has proposed a

symposium (in 2017) on the

roles of ethnobotany and eth-

noecology in policy and legal

decision-making in Aboriginal

land title. e Trudeau fellows

are chosen by an independent

jury. Turner receives $225,000

over the next three years.
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By JessICA NATAle WOOllArD, MA ’07

On the morning of September 11, 2001, Peter Cook was
preparing his first full-length history lecture. He
glanced toward a nearby television and saw footage of a

plane flying into the World Trade Centre.
At first, he thought he was watching a scene from a Holly-

wood blockbuster, a perspective shared by many. ough it
would be months and years before he — and the world over —
would begin to understand the magnitude of what had
occurred, one thing was certain: the world had changed.

September 11 is the kind of earth-
shaking day that could find itself on the
syllabus of the History 101A course, “Ten
Days that Shook the World.” Cook, now
an assistant professor in the Department
of History, teaches the course, which
introduces students to a variety of signif-
icant events that altered history.

“One day students can be (studying
an event) in Europe, the next they’re in
the Middle East, then Africa,” says Cook,
a specialist in pre-confederation Canadi-
an history. “e other aspect we have is
different types of history — political, reli-
gious, economic.”

e course, designed two years ago by Dr. John Lutz, MA ’89,
was conceived as a “gateway” course, built to introduce stu-
dents to different time periods, types of history, and professors
in the department, as well as help them develop research, writ-
ing, and critical thinking skills they can use throughout their
studies. It was an immediate success and continues to draw a
waiting list each term.

TJ Turenne, a second-year Commerce student, took the
course in his first year and says he’s recommended it to friends.
“It caught my eye as a cool alternative to the traditional, what
seemed like…single topic history classes that were offered,” he
says. “I mean just try saying it out loud: ‘10 days that SHOOK the
world!’ How could that not be appealing?”

e format of the course also attracted Turenne’s interest:
each date on the syllabus is presented by a different professor.

“What really made this course work was
having speakers who were really pas-
sionate about their topics and their area
of history,” Turenne says. 

At the end of the term, students vote on
which date they felt was the most world-
shaking. e winning lecturer is awarded
a beer to be enjoyed in a pewter goblet,
engraved with the name of the course.
e goblet is passed to the next term’s
winner.

HIST 101A has generated so much
buzz, the department created a monthly
public lecture series held downtown at
Hermann’s Jazz Club, in order to open
the conversation to a larger audience.
Month after month, Café Historique
draws a full house.

Whether in the classroom or a public
forum, the selection of dates is a hot
topic. ird-year history student Freya
Selander would have liked to see the
Treaty of Versailles on the syllabus.
Another semester, it just might be. For
other students, 9/11 is the date they’d
have liked to study, likely because it’s the
most significant transformative event
they have lived through.

at being said, the goal of the course
is not only to teach students the facts and
figures behind the dates. It’s also to teach
them to assess, analyse, and understand
history and how historians study it. Cook
hopes students build the skills to do their
own assessments of events — past, pres-
ent or future — that change the course of
history.

A “gateway” history course hooks students 
with ten pivotal events through time.

UVIC torCh  aUtUmn 2015 1CallIgraPhy by sean Welby

“I mean just try saying
it out loud: ‘10 days
that ShooK the
world!’ how could that
not be appealing?”
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World Shakers
HIST 101A, “e 10 Days that Shook the World,” covers 10 transformative events
in world history. e dates on the syllabus change every semester: professors
in the history department each give a lecture on the date of their choice, usu-
ally one that stands out in their fields of study and is related to their research.
Here are the 10 days students learned about during a recent term:

1 UVIC torCh  aUtUmn 2015

October 12, 1492
Columbus
“Discovers” the
Indies

Christopher
Columbus’s arrival in
the Americas
launched a new era of
“biological
imperialism” that saw
Europeans transfer
plants, animals, and
microbes between
vastly different
ecosystems, with
dramatic
consequences. e
most tragic of these
was the collapse of
Indigenous
populations in the
“contact zone.”
brIDgeman Images

October 31, 1517
faith, protest,
and the power
of print

When Martin Luther
posted his 95 theses
on the door of All
Saints’ Church in
Wittenberg, he
wanted to start a
debate about
theology. Instead, he
ended up unleashing
waves of religious and
social revolution
thanks to the
unprecedented power
and reach of the new
social medium of the
day — the printing
press.

look anD learn / brIDgeman
Images

January 30, 1649
Charles I loses
his head

In 1649, the English
did something
unprecedented: they
executed an anointed
king. Charles I may
not have been the best
ruler, but he proved to
be an excellent
martyr. e memory
of his beheading and
the public response to
the failed republican
experiment that
followed, seem,
ironically, to have
secured the survival of
the monarchy in
Britain.

look anD learn / brIDgeman
Images.)

1754
Abolishing
Torture during
the
enlightenment

Torture as a judicial
procedure to extract
confessions gained
popularity after 1400.
During the European
Enlightenment, elites
became concerned
with both the truth-
value of such
confessions and the
public’s taste for gory
executions, which
ultimately led to the
prohibition of judicial
torture. (ere isn’t an
exact date for the
prohibition of judicial
torture; it was first
abolished by a series
of decrees under
Frederick the Great of
Prussia.)

the staPleton ColleCtIon /
brIDgeman Images

July 14, 1789
The french
revolution

A turning point in
Western history, the
French Revolution
overturned a
monarchy that had
lasted over one
thousand years;
marked the beginning
of popular, mass
involvement in
politics; saw the
emergence of radical
new ideologies; and
introduced political
vocabulary (the “left”
and the “right”) that
endures to this day.
Photo © PVDe / brIDgeman Images
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April 1, 1913
The ford
Assembly line 

e advent of
assembly-line
methods of mass
production allowed
Henry Ford to market
the automobile to the
American middle and
working classes. From
the geography of our
cities to the
geopolitics of oil
production to the
culture of mass
consumerism, our
world has been
profoundly shaped by
North America’s love
of cars and the means
required to produce
and run them.
aVant-DemaIn / brIDgeman Images

June 28, 1914
World War I,
Ottoman
empire sides
with germany

e Ottoman Empire
was known as the
“Sick Man of Europe,”
but in the First World
War, it managed to
fight enemies on four
fronts. Dismantled by
the Allies after 1918,
the empire dissolved
into new political
entities (Iraq, Syria,
Palestine) whose
historical and
territorial grievances
are at the root of
conflict in the Middle
East today. How
would our world be
different if the
Ottoman Empire had
sided with Britain or
remained neutral?

PICtUres From hIstory /
WooDbUry & Page/brIDgeman
Images

January 30, 1933
hitler becomes
germany’s
Chancellor

How did a man of
obscure origins with
virtually no
experience in political
office rise to lead the
German state and, in
a bid for European
dominance, unleash a
war of unimaginable
destruction? is
lecture challenges
students to grapple
with a perennial
question of historians:
what role does the
individual play in
shaping history?

the staPleton ColleCtIon /
brIDgeman Images

October 22, 1962
The Cuban
Missile Crisis

In 1962, the US and
the Soviet Union came
to the brink of nuclear
war over the
placement of
warheads in Cuba.
Popular memory in
the West celebrates
the Kennedy
administration’s cool-
headed handling of
the conflict, but the
insights from more
recent historical
research show that
miscalculations and
flawed judgments
abounded on all sides,
bringing the world as
close to nuclear
devastation as it has
ever been.
UIg / brIDgeman Images

february 1, 1979 
Khomeini’s
return to Iran

In 1979, Iran — one of
America’s closest
allies in the Middle
East — experienced a
revolutionary
upheaval that
reconfigured the
politics of the region
and the world.
Contrary to the
expectations of many
observers, the Islamic
republic that emerged
did not collapse and
has endured. But what
other fate might have
befallen the nation
after revolution?

De agostInI PICtUre lIbrary/W.
bUss / brIDgeman Images
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What date would you add 
to the next course list?
Is there a date that shook the world you’d like to see on
the hIst 101a syllabus? share your preferred date on
twitter and see what others have posted using #10days
and @UVic_Alumni.
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BY MICHELLE WRIGHT, BSC ’99

Nick Dechev walked into the rehabilitation section of a
Toronto hospital back in 1996 and what he saw left him, a
young engineering grad student, in shock. Instead of

employing the latest technology, he saw prosthetic hands and
arms that looked liked they were leftover from the 1940s. “In Holly-
wood, you see the Terminator, Star Wars, Luke Skywalker’s hand,
and then…” says Dechev, his voice trailing off. “I was appalled.”

Amputees tend to be economically disadvantaged, particu-
larly in the developing countries where roughly 80 per cent of
the world’s amputees live. “I realized it was the economics of it,”
says Dechev. “People just…they don’t care.” No one was inter-
ested in pumping money into research and development when
the only guarantee in the prosthetic market was a limited finan-
cial return. Dechev saw a challenge, an obvious need, and
thought, “I am going to do this.”

Dechev’s roots are in Vancouver’s West End, where he spent
his summers as a delivery driver, selling apples and cherries
from his parents’ fruit stall. But he’s always been a builder at
heart, making little machines and gadgetry from early on. “A
machine designer,” says Dechev, “that is what I am, through and
through. I’ve always been fascinated with hands and biome-
chanics. I can’t even remember from when.”

Today, Dr. Nikolai Dechev leads a growing team of 16
researchers and students. He also manages the Victoria Hand
Project (VHP), a not-for-profit organization hell-bent on design-
ing and distributing low-cost, high-function, upper-limb pros-
theses to those in need, particularly in Guatemala and Nepal. 

16 UVIC TORCH  AUTUMN 2015

Home base is UVic’s Biomedical Design and Systems Labo-
ratory. e lab has a cool, active vibe. A large table in the centre
of the room is mostly covered in tools, parts and prosthetic
limbs of various makes and models. ere are remnants of a
late-night work party: empty pop cans, an open bag of Doritos.
Absent are the guitar and Nerf guns, rumoured to have left the
lab for Nepal, along with hand designer Joshua “I try to keep the
lab fun” Coutts, BEng ’14. 

Coutts and wrist designer Pranay Shrestha, BEng ’15, get
much of the credit for the design and development of the Victo-

Within Reach
Compassion and
technology combine
to make better
replacement limbs. 
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ria Hand — a strong, functional, lightweight, aesthetically pleas-
ing and dramatically affordable prosthesis.

e VH is based on one of Dechev’s earlier designs that was
resurrected in 2013 after the arrival of cheap, high performance
3D printers.

But would a 3D printer be capable of creating a durable and
functional product, rather than a simple static model? “Being a
machinist, I was kind of pessimistic,” says Dechev. 

But Coutts, with his background in mechatronics (a combi-
nation of skills that includes mechanical and electrical engineer-
ing) and his experience with 3D printing, was more optimistic. 

Dechev saw a
challenge, an obvious
need, and thought, 
“I am going to do this.”
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Disappointing initial results — like brittle finger links — finally
gave way to a high quality prosthetic hand that could be printed
with speed and strength. With money in the bank, courtesy of a
grant from Grand Challenges Canada, Dechev found himself
thinking, “is is going to work. is can actually happen.” 

Dechev joined up with two prosthetic care providers in
developing countries: the Range of Motion Project in
Guatemala and the Nepal Orthopedic Hospital. Tests and trials
provided valuable feedback and design improvements.

So far, tests have been completed with a dozen people with
limb differences in Guatemala and another four in Nepal. Final
trials are planned for early next year, with the hope of putting
them into permanent use soon after. 

Dechev holds out a series of skin-toned, plastic blocks —
something like the multi-coloured swatches found in a paint
store — explaining that an aesthetically pleasing prosthetic is
also important. “It’s a big deal,” says Dechev, “bigger than we
thought.”

For Coutts, what began as a co-op work term position has
evolved into something much more than a job. “It’s not just a
project. It’s a lifestyle,” he says/ He spent part of the summer in
Nepal, on his own dime. e grant funding has run dry but

Coutts’ passion for the cause has not. “I am not just going to get
up and leave.” 

“Interacting with the amputees has been very motivating,” says
Shrestha. Seeing participants doing what most people take for
granted — touch typing, using a cell phone, grasping a grocery
bag — hammered home the project’s potential to improve lives.

Dechev finds it hard to say exactly how much time he spends
working on the project. Asked what he does for fun, he laughs,
looks around the lab and answers, “Isn’t this fun?”

ADDeNDUM: Any journalist worth her salt will tell you that the
best way to get the story is to be fully immersed in the subject. It
seemed appropriate, painfully so, that shortly after my inter-
views with Dr. Dechev, I found myself — following an ominous
snapping noise — lying on a muddy patch of grass, several
metres beneath a set of monkey bars, with a rather oddly angled
wrist. As I painstakingly type the last lines of this story, one awk-
ward keystroke at a time, my dominant hand useless in a fiber-
glass cast — I’ve gained extra, if unplanned, appreciation for the
life-enhancing contributions of the VHP team. T

miguel angel Cacon,
in Zacapa,
guatemala, tries his
Victoria hand for the
first time. “my
expression is of
complete relief that
(it) was fitting,” says
Josh Coutts, beng ’14. 
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the Victoria hand is entirely
mechanical, both in
movement and power. a
fitted shoulder harness keeps
the prosthesis securely on the
limb and houses a single wire
cable that closes and opens
the hand when the user
extends and retracts their
amputated limb. 

lightweight plastic fingers
and an opposable thumb,
coated in extra-grippy
silicone, are reinforced with
steel pins and screws —
much the way civil engineers
use rebar in concrete —
providing strength and
durability. the whole system
weighs only 760 grams and
can be assembled in a matter
of hours.

all in, the Vh costs just $320
— material, labour, the
orthotist’s fitting fees, and an
amortizing fee that accounts
for the 3D printers’ life span.
traditional prosthetic arms
run between $12,000 and
$70,000.

It also offers users an
additional perk: replaceable
parts. While a missing or
damaged pin means a trip to
the landfill for the donated,
second-hand prostheses
commonly found in
developing nations, the Vh
can be fixed simply by
printing a new part — often
for as little as a nickel.

1. a laser does a 360-degree scan of a model of an amputee’s stump.
2. student kalonica Christie prepares the computer-assisted design for

the fitted prosthesis.

3. Dechev and one of his lab’s 3D printers.
4. sukhi singh, a student in Dechev’s lab, puts the parts together. 

how it Works

➊ ➋

➌ ➍
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By BrAD BUIe, BA ‘99
PhotograPhy by greg mIller

Where my fear of heights originated, I can’t be certain.
ere was an incident at 12 years old: the treefort I
was standing in collapsed and I experienced a

moment of freefall. I suffered some minor cuts and bruises and
was never again so trustful of amateur construction. 

I consider a fear of heights to be more rational than many
other phobias, such as a fear of garden variety snakes or spiders.
A fall can actually result in serious injury or worse. 

So, the sport of rock climbing and the people who do it have
always puzzled and fascinated me. Along the Sea-to-Sky High-
way to Whistler, I would see climbers clinging to the famous
Stawamus Chief, mere specks suspended between the elements
of granite and air. e immense space would elicit in me the
standard symptoms: vertigo, clammy hands and an overall funk.

By contrast, I enjoy a sport that keeps me close to the ground:
running. Ten Ks, half-marathons and especially marathons are
tests of endurance. Getting past perceived limits always offers
an amazing sense of accomplishment. I didn’t see the same
benefits for climbing until I took the opportunity to learn about
the sport and try it for myself.

e new Peninsula Co-op Climbing Centre in CARSA (the Cen-
tre for Athletics, Recreation and Special Abilities, left) isn’t the
Chief. Just the same, I stand before it in awe. 

e climbing tower rears up like interactive sculpture, a
monument to the grit and grind going on all around it. Yet the
climbing centre itself, which includes the wall and the cav-
ernous bouldering area, is also proof of the rising popularity of

fear of heights,
schmear of heights.
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“I ascend past the
artificial rock, about 10
metres. At that point, 
I commit the error of
looking down. “
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rock climbing. Lucky for me this one is among the tallest of
about 400 climbing gyms throughout North America.

I literally learn the ropes from Brent Doram, a student and
one of the many competent staff. We each strap into harnesses
— one person is the belayer, the other is the climber. A rope runs
from the climber’s harness up and over an anchor at the top of
the wall then hairpins down to the belayer, a climbing method
known as “top roping.” 

For obvious reasons, I am very curious about the reliability of
the gear, particularly the sharp end of the rope — that is, the end
secured to the climber. 

Doram demonstrates. He ties a figure-eight knot an arm’s
length up the rope, then passes the end of the rope through two
separate sturdy loops on my harness and feeds the end back
into the knot. Next, he routes the rope along the path of the orig-
inal knot. Voila, we have a “figure-eight follow through,” a stan-
dard climbing knot. 

A safety check requires both climber and belayer to count
out the five sections of the knot. I begin to appreciate all the pro-
tocols and redundancies to reduce risk. I sense my fear factor
drop a notch from a 9 to an 8 out of 10. 

We next go over the belayer’s role. e belayer is in charge.
By way of a piece of kit called a Grigri, the belayer can either
take in or pay out slack in the rope. e Grigri allows the rope to
run along an internal cam as the climber ascends. It automati-
cally brakes if the rope moves through too quickly, in the case of
a fall, for example. 

As I practice operating the Grigri, Doram tells me about his
climbing experience. He’s from Alberta where he and his older

brother started climbing for fun. Since
then it’s become more of a professional
endeavor, as he’s earned certification as
a climbing gym instructor. “Next week,”

he says, “I go back to Alberta to do a 600-metre climb with my
brother.” 

e mere thought of such a climb makes me woozy. e 16-
metre height of the climbing wall seems less daunting. Our con-
versation again lowers my anxiety, but fractionally, to about a 7.5. 

Other information on safety measures and reassurances, I’m
afraid, will yield only diminishing returns. No amount of gear
will get me up the wall without my own will backing me. It’s
time to climb.

On my first attempt, I ascend past the artificial rock, about 10
metres. At that point, I commit the error of looking down. See-
ing my belayer in miniature brings on sweaty palms, even
though they’re dusted in chalk. I shout, “Take!” and he takes up
the slack in the rope, then lowers me to the floor. 

On my second try, I’m better prepared. I adopt a mindset I
use for running: I try to focus on the moment rather than on
how much further to the finish. e climb then becomes a puz-
zle: each hold placed with hand or foot satisfies. Fear becomes
alloyed with excitement. 

is time I don’t look down. I keep my eyes up and on the
few square metres in front of me. I hardly realize how far I’ve
climbed. 

Now, just an arm’s length above, is the final hold, a yellow
modular plastic about the size of a lemon. Right next to it perch-
es my stainless steel anchor, like a friendly bird met at altitude.
But this bird is deep bolted to the wall for my safety. My rope
runs taut from my harness over this anchor and angles down to
my belayer, almost forgotten but not quite. 

I take a shuddery breath, ignore the persistent quiver in my
right calf, pull myself up and grasp the final hold. It is a victory
to savour: my phobia confronted and, at least for the moment,
conquered. 

I am flooded by a euphoria and a certain calm matched by
the sunshine that comes through the high windows and bathes
the top of the tower in a warm, white light. 

As my belayer lowers me down, I’m already anticipating
another climb. I re-examine the wall as it passes before me, its
various planes and pitches and holds, its degrees of difficulty. It’s
more like a playground now, less an object of dread. 

Next time I’ll take a less traveled route, a more challenging
route. I know that’s the way to surmount any fear and any wall,
literal or otherwise. T

Going up: “A victory
to savour.”
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Getting Physical
Welcome to CArsA — the Centre for Athletics, 
recreation and special Abilities. Photos by armanDo tUra
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It’s the new campus hub for sports. A state-
of-art workout space. A focus of healthy liv-
ing and wellness. e $77-million project

was funded by the university, donor and spon-
sorship support, membership fees and fees
from a new parkade. e facility — the size of
three football fields — was built to meet the
LEED Gold building certifications standards,
with technology to reduce water consumption

by 40 per cent, and with half its energy needs
provided by a geothermal system. 

CARSA also features the Lynda & Murray
Farmer Walk of Excellence — lined with pho-
tos, memorabilia and stories — celebrating
Vikes athletics history and honouring former
chancellor Farmer, BA ’68, and his wife (an
honorary alumna).

Enjoy the tour!

➊

➋ ➌
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preVIOUs pAge
CARSA looms over one of the fields.1
One of five squash courts and a racquetball court.2
e fitness and weight centre is on two floors, with free3
weights and cardio equipment.

ThIs pAge
Spin class is still tough, but the surroundings ease the pain.4
e Lynda & Murray Farmer Walk of Excellence commemo-5
rates the best of Vikes athletics.
President Jamie Cassels scales the wall at the Peninsula6
Co- op Climbing Centre.

➍ ➎

➑ ➒
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CanAssist’s new home includes a machine shop for co-op7
students like Trevor Grier to apply their skills to help people
with disabilities.
e Vikes Men vs. Carleton, first game in the new gym, Oct. 2.8

e 35,000-sq-foot field house has a basketball court and two9
courts for drop-in games like badminton or ball hockey.
e yoga studio, part of a commitment to an inclusive, all10

abilities fitness centre.

➏ ➐

➓
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From a Child’s Hand
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BY KIM WESTAD

On a spring day in 2012 a crowd gathered in a conference
room in the Empress Hotel as the Truth and Reconcilia-
tion Commission prepared to hear the stories of sur-

vivors of the Indian residential school system, “the greatest stain
on our human rights record” as Supreme Court Chief Justice
Beverley McLachlin, LLD ’05, put it. 

Children’s paintings had been placed in several neat piles,
divided by community. ey were simple and evocative expres-
sions of ravens, shorelines and lost homes.

e paintings were created by kids at the Alberni Indian Res-
idential School in the middle of the last century and had mostly
been forgotten. Now would be the time to start returning the
paintings to their originators or their families and to shed light
on their experience.

For visual anthropology Prof. Andrea Walsh, the unveiling
presented an opportunity to collaborate with First Nations com-
munities and contribute to the healing process. 

It would become that, and more.

The perspectives of
residential school
kids, expressed in
paintings and
preserved for
decades, come to light
and give added hope
to the reconciliation
process.

Child’s eye view: Dr. Andrea Walsh with a painting
done by Stuart Joseph, Hupacasath First Nation, 
at the Alberni Indian Residential School. 
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by mark atleo, 
ahousaht First nation.

by Jeffrey Cook, 
huu-ay-aht First nation.

A lot of planning had gone into the unveiling of the artwork.
Representatives from First Nations from around the province
were involved. A group of ceremonial drummers were there.
Hundreds of people were waiting.

Just as the drummers were about to
start, an Indigenous woman came up to
Walsh with a suggestion.

She said each individual painting
ought to be carried in to the meeting
room on its own. e paintings, she said,
represented a person, not a community. 

In a moment, Walsh found herself
surrounded by dozens of Indigenous
women. ey stood, ready. 

“e women brought the paintings in
like each was the child who had painted it,
holding them tightly,” Walsh says, recall-
ing the tears that began to flow. “Each
painting had someone to care for it.”

Robert Aller was an artist who studied
with Group of Seven painter Arthur Lis-
mer. When Aller died his estate gave UVic the artist/teacher’s
archive — boxes of papers, thousands of slides and what
appeared to be children’s art from the 1950s and ’60s and pre-
served in nearly ideal condition. 

When the university took possession in 2008, Martin Segger,
BA ’69, who was heading the Maltwood Art Museum and

Gallery at the time, recognized them right away. Segger had
taken children’s art classes from Aller in a Port Alberni park in
the 1950s. He also knew the artist had volunteered at the Alberni
Indian Residential School. 

Segger contacted Walsh, BFA ’91, who
had been working on a similar project
with the Osoyoos Indian Band to recover
student art.

“Mr. Aller felt art was a way to eman-
cipate the Indigenous children from the
schools and to allow them to express
what they knew as people. He didn’t tell
them what to paint but helped with tech-
nique,” Walsh says. “I think he saw them
truly as complete people, not these
empty vessels into which culture was
poured or, in the case of residential
schools, extracted.”

For the next two years, Walsh and her
students, through an applied curating
course, worked on making sense of the
extensive Aller collection. Many of the

paintings had the name of the community the kids were from,
along with the child’s first name and often their age. 

Reading through Aller’s journals and notes, Walsh and her
students determined that many of his students would likely still
be alive and unaware their paintings existed. As well, Walsh
thought there had to be more that could be done with the art
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“The women brought
the paintings in like
each was the child
who had painted it,
holding them tightly.
Each painting had
someone to care for it.”
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than just taking the paintings as artifacts from a particular era
and place in time.

Serendipity stepped in. Walsh received an email from a
friend who knew the Truth and Reconciliation Commission was
looking for evidence of residential school experience directly
from survivors or their families. 

Walsh cold-called the TRC and it turned out that commission
chairman, Murray Sinclair, was scheduled to speak at UVic. He
scheduled an hour-long meeting with Walsh and left saying,
“‘is is important. But the work has to start with ceremony,’”
recalls Walsh.

She consulted the Salish elders on campus, particularly Deb
George, the cultural protocol liaison. George and Walsh worked
out protocols according to Salish teaching. ey worked with
Salish elders for more than a year on how the paintings could be
brought into the public. A Salish blanket was woven. Walsh and
several Salish elders met with hereditary and cultural leaders
from the Nuu-chah-nulth Nation for permission to show the
paintings, since they hadn’t located the artists yet. 

But how to do that? Walsh got a federal grant, enlisted the
help of Legacy Gallery director Mary Jo Hughes, and set out to
find a way to repatriate the art with its owners. It would be an act
of reconciliation.

ey connected with Indigenous elders and survivors. After
months of detective work throughout the province (students at
the Alberni Indian Residential School came from hundreds of
miles away from their homes to Vancouver Island), over 75 per

cent of the paintings were returned, many at a celebration in
Port Alberni in March of 2013. 

Some of the artists were high-ranking chiefs; some had trou-
bled lives. Some just said they didn’t want to be part of it and
that they had moved on for their own reasons. 

And then something startling happened. People said they
would retain official ownership of their painting, but they want-
ed Walsh to take care of the actual artwork at UVic so it could be
used for education. 

“Most of the collection was returned to us that night. It was
completely unexpected,” Walsh says. “We found ourselves in
this amazing position of collaboration and a starting point that
truly felt like it was on equal ground. e paintings became
long-term loans through their generosity.”

e project has led to documentation of more than 20 other
similar collections in Canada after Walsh contacted 1,100 muse-
ums and archives. She has a network of institutions and cultural
workers that curate what might be termed “difficult knowledge.” 

“I have students who are seeking a greater understanding
about the residential schools,” Walsh says. “rough the voices
of survivors, and the artworks they created as children, students
are gaining new perspectives on their identities as Canadians.
But I also have students who have a horrible time working
through what they didn’t know.”

e art project is a good avenue into teaching younger peo-
ple about Canada’s history, she says.

“I hear teachers say they don’t know how to teach about this.
Children’s art is an amazing way to embark on conversations

by Phyllis tate, 
Ditidaht Firstnations (here and right).
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with youth. Kids can understand what it might be like to be
away from their parents for a long time. We can talk about the
schools by talking human to human.”

Marie Wilson, one of the Truth and Reconciliation Commis-
sion’s commissioners, said her experience with the TRC will stay
with her the rest of her days but it’s the kids’ art that brought a
much-needed dimension. 

“We had a lot of archival material from the federal govern-
ment and the churches, but we didn’t have the children’s point
of view,” Wilson says. “With the art, we have a historical record
in the voice of the children — done when they didn’t have
another form of speaking. (It) was one of the most uplifting ele-
ments of my work as a commissioner. ere was a feeling of
hope and the possibility for people to be able to see each other
in new ways.”

Art is also a strong way to communicate complex messages
on different levels.

“We walk into an art gallery willing to be transformed,” Walsh
says, one of 44 honorary witnesses for the commission. “We
don’t really want to come out the same. Reconciliation, too, is
about being transformed. It’s about moving beyond where you
started and coming to know a situation or a person differently.

“It’s not just about how these paintings of the past exempli-
fied the history of residential schools. It’s about witnessing a
painting and standing in the space of a child that was there.
rough the art, you witness the life of an individual. It’s a much
different way of reflecting on the residen-
tial school legacy.”

e TRC has put forward a framework
for responding to the historical injustice
of the residential school system and for
addressing persistent social justice
issues among First Nations through bet-
ter child welfare protection, language
and culture preservation, legal equity,
and improved information gathering on
missing children. More than 150,000
First Nations, Métis and Inuit children
were placed in 130 schools across the
country. It’s estimated that there are
80,000 living survivors.

Robina omas, PhD ’11, director of the university’s Indigenous
Academic and Community Engagement program, says the art
project has been “one of the most powerful projects” in which
she’s been involved. 

But omas says it’s just as important to understand the con-
text, “the colonial underpinnings of residential schools in which
these paintings originated. What I mean is the project cannot be
taken up as ‘cute children’s art’ but (should be) taken up with
the colonial project of residential schools.”

Wally Samuel attended the Alberni residential school for
seven years, enduring abuses he chooses not to talk about. “We
didn’t learn this from books,” he says. “We lived it.” 

Now in his late 60s, the art makes a difference. “Right now,
most of the people that suffered are elderly and old and that’s
how people see them, even in my culture. But when you see
these paintings, you realize that they were just kids.”

Jeff Cook was also a youngster at the Alberni Indian Residen-
tial School and he was in the crowd that day at the Empress in
2012. “I remembered the child I was,” he says. His painting, a
raven on newsprint with poster paint, is the only thing he has
from his childhood. 

When he got back home, Cook, who is hereditary chief of the
Huu-ay-aht First Nation, decided to recreate the raven on his
ceremonial curtain, its symbols telling his family’s history. With
a few brushstrokes with his adult hand he tried to bring back
some of his earliest memories. His hand shook. T
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Arthur Bolton,
Tsimshian First Nation
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The COlleCTION

Eye on the Ecology

Acareer’s worth of naturalist Ian McTaggart
Cowan’s journals, photos, books and
footage from his TV shows are now in the

university’s Special Collections and University
Archives, offering a wealth of scientific insight on
diversity and a changing climate. 

McTaggart Cowan’s studies contributed greatly
to the natural history collection of the Royal BC
Museum, he taught zoology at UBC, and his popu-
lar CBC TV documentary series — e Living Sea
and the Web of Life — generated awareness about
nature and wider appreciation for conservation. 

UVic Libraries has also launched a digital col-
lection of thousands of handwritten  field notes

documenting the work of the “father of Canadian
ecology” and his colleagues. 

“It’s very unusual to have observations that are
accurate down to the day, and for such long periods
of time. is is where the McTaggart Cowan jour-
nals are so amazing,” says Dr. Brian Starzomski,
who holds the McTaggart-Cowan Professorship of
Biodiversity, Conservation and Ecological Restora-
tion in the School of Environmental Studies.  

McTaggart Cowan was a chancellor of UVic
from 1979-84. An endowed scholarship was
named for him and his late wife, Joyce. T
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mountain goats, Jasper.
Field notes, 1929.
mountain lion, banff.
seals, le Conte Inlet,
alaska.
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AlUMNI lIfe

Going Mobile
social media maven Nadine sykora goes for laughs as she brings the world to your screen.
by John lee, ma ’96

It’s a humid afternoon in Vietnam’s Mekong
Delta and there’s Nadine Sykora with a huge
snake wrapped around her shoulders. For some,

this might be cause for concern but for the Comput-
er Science alumna it’s all part of the job — so long
as the slinky reptile sticks around for its close-up.

Sykora’s travel site, heynadine.com, is filled
with on-the-ground clips from nearly 50 coun-
tries. Her try-anything approach fuses a goofy
comic style with a fresh-faced wonder at the
places she’s visiting.

“I did lots of theatre arts in high school and I
missed being creative,” says, Sykora, BSc ’09. “So
when I needed a break from my studies (at UVic),
I made my own videos — mostly lip-synched
songs and riffs on the Olsen twins — and
uploaded them to YouTube.”

Honing her production and hosting skills,
these early skits were the start of what’s since
become a coveted travel-based career. 

But it might never have happened at all if it
hadn’t been for a terrible job market. “I graduated
during the recession when there were hardly any
jobs. at gave me the opportunity to head over-
seas — which I’d always wanted to do,” she says,
adding that a New Zealand working holiday shift-
ed her video focus to travel.

“No-one was really doing vlogs at the time so it
wasn’t hard for (travel) companies to find me.

Soon, they were inviting me on lots of trips, which
really helped build my content. But it was still a
financial rollercoaster until mid-2013.”

at’s when revenues coalesced into a viable
income. Utilizing her UVic business studies minor
and labeling herself a “creative entrepreneur”
rather than a journalist, Sykora is used to ques-
tions about how these brand relationships work.
“I turn down partnerships that don’t fit. I always
ask myself: will I be happy working with them; will
the company be happy with what I produce; and
is my audience going to be happy with this?”

With a YouTube subscriber base of 200,000
viewing her clips on everything from barefoot
Fiji mountain hiking to swimming with sea
lions in the Galapagos, it seems audiences are
delighted. Aimed at trip-loving under-30s,
Sykora uploads new videos — “part-entertain-
ment, part-information and part visually stun-
ning” — once or twice a week. 

“ere was never a road map for this career
and I know it won’t last forever but I’m taking
each day as it comes,” Sykora reflects. Whatever
happens next, though, it’s unlikely she’ll stop
travelling. “I’d love to visit India and Ireland —
and I’d also really like to go back to Brazil.” T

Nadine’s 5 faves
Destinations:
switzerland and 
new Zealand.
food: truffled omelettes
in a small slovenian inn.
View: south africa’s
blyde river Canyon.
souvenir:
Lord of the Rings ring
from hobbiton, nZ.
Must-take items:
Camera, journal, 
first-aid kit.
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a knack for social media
and a love of travel:
NADINe syKOrA, in
Cappadocia, turkey.
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Once I took over as the president of the UVic
Alumni Association in June I thought I would get
a big book, filled with secret details. Just like in
the National Treasure movie with Nicolas Cage.

No such book. But luckily I have been on the
board for a few years (since 2008) and have
watched my successors do an excellent job of rep-
resenting alumni at events and board meetings. I
already have a head start and I look forward to
taking on the challenge for the next two years. 

My time on the board has been wonderful.
Meeting people from other generations and dif-
ferent degrees — all with a special appreciation
for their time at UVic — has reinforced my pride
in our university. 

Being involved and working with other volun-
teers and UVic staff has opened my eyes to all
that goes on at the university: research, athletics,
new programs for students, and the variety of
alumni services.

I look forward to working with the other 16
volunteer alumni board members. Together we’ll
ensure the alumni association continues to pro-
vide alumni with news, events and benefits while
building support for UVic.

If you have any suggestions for the alumni
board, or to learn how to get involved with the
board or its committees, send an email to me at
alumni@uvic.ca.

 UVIC torCh  aUtUmn 2015

Cheers for CArsA
the alumni board of directors has agreed
to contribute $100,000 to the new Centre
for athletics, recreation and special
abilities (Carsa), with a portion being
matched by an anonymous donor to bring
the total $175,000. 

With $100,000 in endowed funds,
awards will be created for students in
science, humanities, exercise science,
Physical and health education, and for
Vikes varsity athletes. 

an endowed fund worth $25,000 will support Canassist in the hiring of co-
op students. and $25,000 will create the alumni association bursary for
active, healthy living to help students in financial to take full advantage of
the Carsa facility. 

the remaining $25,000 will be allocated to capital costs for the Carsa
building.

Introverts’ Night Out
What makes introverts tick? Acclaimed
personality psychologist and member of UVic’s
first graduating class, Brian Little, BA ’64, will
be In Conversation with Chancellor Shelagh
Rogers during Alumni Week 2016. Plan to be
there Feb. 5 beginning at 7 p.m. at the First
Metropolitan Church in downtown Victoria.
Little is the author of Me, Myself and Us: e
Science of Personality and the Art of Well-Being. 

events

lesley patten, bCom ’96 – President
pete rose, ba ’71, mPa ’05 – Vice-President
Brad Buie, ba ’99 – secretary
Brian Cant, ba ’03, Cert ’08 – treasurer
Dale henley, ba ’71 – Past-President
sheri love, ba ’95 – Communications
chair
gerry Bliss, bsc ’87 – networks & events
chair

Valerie gonzales, msc ’91, PhD ’97 –
grants & awards chair
Jasmine yadeta – student rep
Joy Barrett, VC ’45, Pns ’46 – Victoria
College
Tracie sibbald, ba ’83 – athletics rep
Jennifer Davison, ba ’01, ma ’03, ’08 –
grants & awards 
Kailee Douglas, bCom ’08 –
Communications committee

Jerome etwaroo, beng ’08 – enterprises
committee
peter Jong, bsc ’03, Dipl ’03, Cert ’02 –
enterprises committee
fareeha Qaiser, JD ’13 – enterprises
committee
lia Versaevel, ba ’76 – networks & events
committee

2015-16 Alumni Board of Directors

students at the first night of
basketball in the new Carsa
performance gym on oct. 2.

AlUMNI lIfe

Starting Out
by lesley Patten, bCom ‘96 • alUmnI PresIDent

lesley pATTeN:
Volunteering “reinforced
my pride in our
university.”
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Frustrated with their career tracks, Denis Luchyshyn, BCom ’13,
and Clinton Nellist, BA ’13, quit their jobs and went across the
country to shoot a documentary called Road to Employment.
eir quest was to answer an ageless question: How do young
Canadians find meaningful employment?

During his 15-year career with the BC government, Eben Watt,
MFA ’05, learned so much from his own experiences and in
coaching people frustrated with their job searches that he pre-
pared a brief instruction manual. is spring, Watt adapted it into
a presentation on “informational interviewing” for UVic alumni.

While still at UVic, Dana Stephenson, BCom ’12, along with
classmates Dave Savory and Dylan Chernick, did an entrepre-
neurship class project on landing a job without experience.
at turned into Riipen Inc., a company that enables students
to gain experience by completing small test projects for
prospective employers.

On their separate journeys they learned what it takes to find a
dream job. Here are a few of their tips.

1. Socialize. “It’s the relationships that you build that create
opportunities,” says Luchyshyn. Or as Nellist says: “Are you
going to hire somebody because you read about them on a
piece of paper or are you hiring them because a co-worker or
friend recommended them?”

2. Ask about someone’s job. Find someone on a career path
you’re interested in and ask that person all about that job.
“e whole deal with an informational interview is that you’re
not asking for a job,” says Watt. “You’re asking for their life
story.” 

3. Know yourself. “Draft your story,” Watt says. Just make it
brief — like an elevator pitch. “You want to be compelling
and you want to communicate what it is that makes you
stand out.” 

4. Be interested, not interesting. “Be genuinely interested in
whoever you (interview),” Watt says. 

5. Arrange to re-connect. Ask for referrals and permission to
drop the subject’s name when following up on referrals, Watt
says. After the interview, send a thank-you email.

6. Start early. ere’s no time like now to build a network and
find a career path, Riipen co-founder Stephenson says. Build
that network through co-op terms, volunteering, or intern-
ships. Don’t be afraid to commit 100 per cent. “You’ll figure
out (sooner) if it’s worth going for.” 

7. Build your portfolio. e resume is dead. “It’s really hard to
stand out on a piece of paper,” Stephenson says. A portfolio
distinguishes you from the herd. “Take the theory that you’re
learning in school and then use that to practice the specific
skills that companies (want).” 

8. Your career is lifelong. “Career paths are more chaotic,”
Luchyshyn says. “Start thinking about volunteering and mak-
ing some connections in the industry you’d like and to find
out, is it better on the other side?”

November
fAll CONVOCATION
November 9–10
University Centre

CeleBrATINg W. B. yeATs 
AT 150
Through to Jan 18 
legacy maltwood gallery,
UVic

December
BlIND BOys Of AlABAMA
ChrIsTMAs shOW
December 15
University Centre Farquhar
auditorium

February
AlUMNI WeeK 2016
february 1–7

Coming up…
ClAss Of ’66 reUNION
september 17, 2016
University ClubeVeNT DeTAIls AT: 

Alumni.uvic.ca

AlUMNI lIfe

8 Steps to a Career
by keIth norbUry, ba ’85
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1960s & 70s
DAVID BeNTley, ba ’69
(english), won the 2015 killam
Prize in humanities for his work
on Canadian literature and
culture and Victorian literature
and art. he is a Distinguished
University Professor and the Carl
F. klinck Professor in Canadian
literature at Western University.

ANDreA BrIMMell (née
frAUMeNI), ba ‘76 (english) is
the West shore District and
assistive services Coordinator for
the greater Victoria Public
library. she is married to richard,
and they have two children,
andrew and marianne.

heNry lOrIMer freW, ba
’88 (geography), Cert. (business
administration) ’01, has been
elected a fellow of the Zoological
society of london. this adds to
the fellowship of the royal
geographical society he was
awarded in 2004.

rICK gee, bsc ’70 (mathemat-
ics), Dipl ed ’76, retired July 31

from okanagan College after 30
years of teaching computer
science, 17 of those years as
department chair.

geOffrey s. MOyse, QC, llb
’89, is now executive counsel in
the office of the deputy attorney
general, advising senior levels of
the british Columbia government
on strategic legal issues relating
to reconciliation between the
Crown and aboriginal peoples.
he was honoured with the
designation of Queen’s Counsel
in 2013. geoff has been legal
counsel with the attorney gener-
al’s ministry (Justice) for the past
24 years.

llOyD NelsON, PhD ’76
(geography), and his wife, MAx-

INe NelsON, ba ’76 (French),
visited sri lanka in march. “In
1969-71 I was an exchange stu-
dent in Ceylon, where I did an
ma in geography,” lloyd writes.
he was the first master’s student
of Vidyalankara University (now
the University of kelaniya). he
returned to the university during
his march visit and spoke about
his memories and experiences as

ClAss NOTes
News and photos from around the alumni world.
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KIrK pATTersON, ba ’75

ANDreA BrIMMell, ba ’76
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a foreign student. lloyd and
maxine reside in black Diamond,
alberta. “We enjoy your maga-
zine and its articles about UVic.”

KIrK pATTersON, ba ’75
(geography), became the first
non-Japanese sailor to do a full
circumnavigation of the Japan-
ese archipelago, all solo. “I left
Victoria in april 2012, spent 11
months in hawaii (working as a
bartender), and then arrived in
hakodate, Japan, on June 10,
2013. taking over two years to do
the circumnavigation, I arrived
back in hakodate on July 27, 2015.
I will be living in a traditional
Japanese farmhouse on island in
the seto Inland sea for three to
four years while sailing and
gathering information for a
Japanese cruising guide.” Friends
can reach him at
kirk.silkpurse@yahoo.com. 

KeNNeTh pUTT, Victoria
College ’61, is the recipient of the
association of Professional
engineers and geoscientists of
british Columbia President’s
award (D.C. lambert Professional
service) for 2015.

pATrICK WOlfe, ba ’73 (histo-
ry), had his story “The Barber’s
Legacy” broadcast in august on
CbC radio one’s “the sunday
edition,” which is also heard in
the United states on siriusXm.
retired from a 33-year career with
the bC public service where he
was a program manager, Pat has
published 30 articles and short
stories, including historical essays
that have appeared in a variety of
Canadian and Us publications.

1980s
peArl ANDersON, meD ’86
(language arts), Victoria College
’45, Provincial normal school ’47,
writes from her home in Port

alberni: “It was 1945. my friend
from primary school days in
Campbell river and myself were
enrolling in Vic College the last
year it was housed in Dunsmuir

(Craigdarroch) Castle. We had
hoped to go straight into normal
school but thelma (burgess)
marion was only 16 years old and
I was 17. We decided to enroll in
Vic College first. thelma died this
past year. We had trained togeth-

er, lived together, taught togeth-
er (one year in Pouce Coupe), and
were married within two days of
one another. We kept in touch
through the years while bringing

up families and pursuing teach-
ing careers.”

CArOle BAWlf, ba ’81 (histo-
ry in art), a realtor in greater
Victoria since 1987, married W.
Paterson Ferns, C.m. the happy
event was on sept. 5, 2015, at the
couple’s home in sidney. guests
included friends and family from
around the globe. a pre-wedding
honeymoon took place in Israel
and the Uk.

MAUreeN MCCAfferTy, bsC
’82, makes her home in guelph
with her husband glenn: “retired
after 30 years in healthcare and
moved into a coach-consultant
role with studer group. my
passion for healthcare continues
to grow! both kids have flown the
coop but swing by now and then
for visits.”

ArNOlD pOrTer, med ’87, is
the author of In a Time of Magic.
his novel, set in on a small bC
island, explores “the sexual,
spiritual and ecological sensibili-
ties of the seventies, a time of
experimentation with mind
altering drugs and open relation-
ships.”

WArreN TANINBAUM, mPa
’84, with an update: “I retired
from the Us navy after 28 years
of service and have started a new
company, ballistic armor Defense

Purrfect App
“as a cat person and an app developer, it was natural for me
to want to make an app for our cats,” says ChrIs prINCe,
bsc ’86 (Computer science).

the result is the Catsy Cat toy, which can be customized
and features a floating “ugly duckling” that cats may find
highly addictive like electronic nip. 

“two of our cats ended up liking the game, though one
especially so. she (orion, in the photo) now very often
lingers over our mobile devices. I got some good end-user
feedback from them.”

and, who will be more entertained — the cat or its
owners? “Well,” says Prince, “I’m learning that it’s probably
some of both!”

CArOle BAWlf, ba ’81

“We had trained together, lived together,
taught together and were married within two
days of one another.”

p e A r l  A N D e r s O N ,  M e D  ’ 8 6 ,  V C  ’  5
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& equipment, llC. We sell body
armor and tactical equipment to
the military, law enforcement
personnel, and law-abiding
citizens.”

1990s
BeTh AgNeW, bFa ’93 (Writing)
continues as coordinator of the
technical communication post-
graduate certificate program at
seneca College in toronto where
she also teaches a number of
courses. beth recently was hon-
oured as an associate fellow of
the society for technical Commu-

nication, and was one of the first
in the world to receive the desig-
nation of certified professional
technical communicator. “When I
see the progress my writing
students make, I feel connected
to the wonderful instructors I had
at UVic. that sense of satisfaction,
knowing we’ve helped guide

students toward fulfilling careers,
is very gratifying.”

lAUrA-leA BerNA, bComm
’98, writes: “In august, I celebrat-
ed my five-year anniversary at
Camosun College, and my one-
year anniversary as chief informa-
tion officer.”

KArI heWeTT, ba ’94 (history),
sent the following: “I found my
humanities learning to be both
flexible and helpful! Post-degree
employment has included: bC
Ferries (and a transfer to Vancou-
ver), sustainable transportation
advocacy (mainly cycling), con-
ference co-ordination, member
service/retail sales, and lots more
office admin. now, with a UbC
bed plus a diploma in special
education, I teach high school in
Vancouver and enjoy using
folding bicycle maps for geogra-
phy lessons.”

ChrIsTINe JOWeTT, bsc ’98
(kinesiology), is married to
KeVIN eDWArDs, bsc ’97
(Physics and astronomy). she has
big news: “When I was 13 years
old I developed chronic autoim-
mune hepatitis and after living
with the disease for 26 years, my
liver failed and I had a liver
transplant two years ago. I wrote
a book about my liver transplant
journey titled Life Goes On
(Friesen Press). I wrote about

going to UVic and how I man-
aged my disease as a young
person leaving home for the first
time and managing a heavy
course load. I went on to become
a rn and currently work full-time
in cardiology at st. mary’s hospi-
tal in kitchener. organ donation
does truly work.”

sCOTT sOMMerVIlle, ba ’96
(Political science), is the chief
administrative officer for the City
of kimberley. the city and its
partners recently opened sun-
mine. the 1.05-megawatt solar
project is bC’s first grid-connect-
ed solar facility, as well as Cana-
da’s largest project to use solar
trackers to follow the sun. It
supplies the bC hydro grid with
enough energy to power 200
homes.

BreNT sTeele, ba ’80, med ’94
(Counselling), writes: “after

leaving UVic, barb (Johnny)
steele, bed ’80, and I worked in
the bulkley Valley for 10 years. I
taught grade six and seven while
barb taught esl. I returned to
UVic and completed my master’s
before working as an elementary
counsellor in burnaby. barb,
joined me and we eventually
moved to surrey where I have
been a high school counsellor
since 1996. barb is a learning
assistance teacher for aboriginal
students. We enjoy our home in
Fleetwood and spend a lot of
time camping in the lower
mainland and Washington state.
We get back to UVic regularly and
enjoy walking the grounds,
visiting the residence buildings
and of course taking in a show at
the Cinecenta. We miss the
bunnies but the deer are nice to
watch.”

BArBArA WINTers, llb ’96,
ma ’91 (history), received one of
six gold medals from st. John
ambulance, given to passersby
who came to the aid and comfort
of Corporal nathan Cirillo after
he was shot at the national War
memorial on oct. 22, 2015. the
first-aid training organization
presented the medals during a
June ceremony at the senate
Chambers. Cirillo was shot in the
back three times while standing
guard at the tomb of the
Unknown soldier. he later died in
hospital. after the shooting,
Winters was interviewed on CbC
radio’s As it Happens, and in tears
said: “I told him he was loved.
and that he was brave. and that
he was a good man.” Winter is an
ottawa lawyer and former naval
reservist. she was a half-block
from the cenotaph when she
heard the shots. “I think it’s
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BeTh AgNeW, bFa ’93

BryCe BArry, ba ’98 (english), wrote and published More than
Medals: An Inside Look at the Athlete’s Journey, based on her career as a
national beach volleyball team member and her interviews with other
athletes. “I found out I wasn’t alone with my doubts, fears and insecuri-
ties. that’s part of the process when you put all of yourself into anything”
she says. “I wanted to share what I learned from my journey.”

“Organ donation does
truly work.”
C h r I s T I N e  J O W e T T,  B s C  ’ 9 8
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human nature to run towards
somebody to help them.”

2000s
MUrrAy ANDersON, ma ’03
(Counselling), writes: “since
graduating, I have worked in
various capacities for Island
health including case manager,
urgent clinic counsellor, and
most recently as an addictions
outreach clinician. additionally, I
was able to procure leave from
my position to start a doctoral
path through the University of
Calgary, including a one-year
practicum at the Calgary Coun-
selling Centre, and a one-year,
pre-doctoral internship at UbC. I
received my doctorate in 2014,
and am thrilled to be living in
Victoria with my wife and child,
and working in my chosen pro-
fession. my work with the health
authority involves engaging with
clients who are at risk of losing
their housing due to cluttering
concerns. additionally, I am
going into my third year of
teaching with the University of
athabasca in the graduate centre
for applied psychology. my
immediate goals include registra-
tion with the bC College of
psychologists and opening a
small private practice with a
focus on couples therapy in 2016.”

elIOTT BehAr, llb ’03, was a
finalist for the 2015 hilary Weston
Writers’ trust Prize for non-Fiction
for Tell It to the World: Internation-
al Justice and the Secret Campaign

to Hide Mass Murder in Kosovo
(Dundurn Press). From the jury
citation: “With clarity and preci-
sion, eliott behar peels back the
layers of deceit, cover-up, and
atrocity that surround the ethnic
cleansing of predominantly

muslim albanians perpetrated by
serbia in the province of koso-
vo… a powerful and important
book.”

frANCes BACKhOUse, mFa
’12 (Writing) released her sixth
book. Once They Were Hats: In
Search of the Mighty Beaver (eCW
Press) examines humanity’s
15,000-year relationship with
Castor canadensis, and the
beaver’s even older relationship
with north american landscapes
and ecosystems. to find out what
happened after we nearly wiped
this essential animal off the map,
and how we can learn to live with

beavers now that they’re return-
ing, Frances travelled widely,
visiting places like a workshop
where craftsmen make beaver-
felt cowboy hats using century-
old tools, grey owl’s wilderness

cabin, and a tidal marsh where
the link between beavers and
salmon was recently rediscov-
ered.

freDA BIshOp, Dipl ’01,
writes: “I enjoyed my time taking
public service management.
most of all the graduation cere-
mony was the best I was ever
involved with. I have graduated
from four post-secondary institu-
tions and UVic is at the top.”

BrIDgeTTe ClArKsTON, bsc
’05 (biology), wrote and provided
photographs for A Field Guide to
Seaweeds of the Pacific Northwest
(harbour Publishing). she is a
seaweed biologist, science edu-
cator and photographer. the
pocket-sized guide contains

elIOTT BehAr, llb ’03

frANCes BACKhOUse, mFa ’12

“I think it’s human
nature to run towards
somebody to help
them.”
B A r B A r A  W I N T e r s ,  l l B  ’ 9 6

O Calixa
“like most public and cultural
figures of Canada’s past, Calixa
lavallée is, I expect, completely
unknown to most Canadians,”
says BrIAN C. ThOMpsON, ma
’91 (musicology), author of the
new (and first) english
biography of the composer of
“o Canada.” 

Anthems and Minstrel Shows: The
Life and Times of Calixa Lavallée,
1842-1891 (mcgill-Queen’s Universi-
ty Press) studies in detail the life of

the first Canadian-born composer, instrumentalist and conductor
to reach international prominence. It also explores the impor-
tance of music in culture and the meaning of “o Canada.”

“While lavallée was nationalistic in some ways, he was also very
much a cosmopolitan. that’s the other side of it. his connections
to the Irish were especially strong,” thompson says. “he wrote
‘Irish’ songs, and arranged one, ‘Flag of green,’ that advocated Irish
independence (some 60 years before it was achieved).”

“o Canada” was written for the 1880 Fête nationale celebrations
in Quebec and while lavallée may be a symbol of French Canadi-
an/Quebec identity, “many nationalists consider it tainted by its
place as the anthem of Canada,” thompson writes. 

thompson is a senior lecturer in the department of music at the
Chinese University of hong kong.

UVIC torCh  aUtUmn 2015 9

BrIDgeTTe ClArKsTON, bsc ’05
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peTr COllINs, bmus ’98,
passed away on may 3 after a
battle with cancer with his wife
and parents by his side. he is
survived by his wife rochelle,
daughter katjana, brother MOr-
gAN, bFa ’98, and sister JeN-
NIfer, bFa ’06. Pete touched all
those around him and he made
the world that much more beau-
tiful just by being in it.

prOf. eUgeNe DOWlINg,
school of music, died June 30,
2015, after a diagnosis of prostate
cancer. he worked as a teaching
professor for 39 years before
retiring in 2014. he was principal

tubist with the Victoria sympho-
ny and leader of the annual
tubaChristmas ensemble, raising
thousands of dollars for local
charities. Donations in his memo-
ry may be made to the eugene
Dowling scholarship for tuba or
euphonium students at UVic.

prOf. DAVe gODfrey,
Department of Writing, died June
21, 2015, age 77, of pancreatic
cancer. recipient of the 1970
governor general’s award for his
novel The New Ancestors, he was
also the co-founder of iconic
Canadian publisher house of
anansi. he was Writing chair from

1977 to 1982, a pioneer of UVic’s
Co-op Program, a software
entrepreneur at the cutting edge
of the cultural side of computer
technology, and in retirement,
owner of a Cowichan Valley
vineyard. retired Writing Prof.
lorna Crozier remembered
godfrey as “a central figure in the
Canadian renaissance, in our
belief that our own stories have
value. We need more of his kind
now.” 

prOf. DONAlD hArVey,
former chair of the Department
of Visual arts, died august 21,
2015. harvey helped establish the

department and maintained his
own artistic practice during his
30 years at UVic. a member of the
royal Canadian academy of arts,
harvey’s paintings and prints
were exhibited in the national
gallery of Canada. he was at the
forefront of abstract painting in
the 1960s and ’70s in Victoria.
notes legacy gallery director
mary Jo hughes: “his most
poignant pieces are those from
The Carmanah Valley Experience
done as part of the protest to
save the old-growth forest.”

photos and information on the
most important and interesting
of the 640 seaweed species
found on the west coast. her
photos of the bamfield marine
sciences Centre and surrounding
shorelines appeared in the
autumn 2014 issue of the Torch. 

CONNOr gAsTON, mFa ’14
(Writing), wrote and directed his
first feature film, The Devout. the

crisis-of-faith drama about rein-
carnation and the power of belief
received its world premiere at
south korea’s renowned busan
International Film Festival. The
Devout was one of 10 films in
competition for the busan bank
award – the festival’s top interna-
tional prize. Connor penned the
screenplay for his master’s thesis.

DeBBIe hlADy, ma ’01 (educa-
tion), writes: “I am Chair of the
english Department at Camosun
College, which includes composi-
tion, literature, creative writing
and technical writing. I was
recently appointed to a provin-
cial pension advisory committee
with the Federation of Post-sec-
ondary educators.”

rhONDA leDUC, bmus ’02,
bed ’03, is on leave from the
greater Victoria school District to
teach in the nunavut teacher
education Program at nunavut
arctic College in Cape Dorset,
nunavut.

gWeN rIChArDs, bFa ’05
(Visual arts), co-founded Fable
naturals skin care products three
years ago in Vancouver. the
company’s bath, body, and facial
products are handmade with
organic, fair trade-certified
ingredients and are distributed
across the country. the inspira-
tion for the company followed
gwen’s visit to a small farm in
Peru and seeing the passion that
the growers put into their organ-
ic cocoa and coffee. 

DAgMAr rOThWell, ba ’03
(english), sends the latest from
armstrong, bC: “It turns out I was
a bit premature in talking about
my book project about the 1979
thrift store scandal here in town.
I’ve been nursing instead of
writing. again. many of our
friends know the latest, but in
case you haven’t heard, lex is laid
up. I tried – lord knows I tried –
to talk him out of it but he insist-
ed on going in the Interior stam-
pede in august. you would have
thought that saddle bronc riding
would be the last thing he would
want to do after the alpaca
incident last year. good news is
we expect a full recovery, at least
until next time!” T
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CONNOr gAsTON, mFa ’14

Farewell

What’s New With you? Be in the next Class Notes.
send news and photos to: torch@uvic.ca
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A Laughing Matter
ash scatterings can be funny. laughter and tears were neck
and neck as family and friends gathered this summer along
Dallas road and sent mike o’brien’s ashes out on the Pacific
ocean that he loved so much. 

It seemed only right for the person who made his four-year
encounter with cancer a laughing matter. (one thing mike
couldn’t abide was the phrase, battle with cancer. “as soon as
you say it’s a battle, then what? Cancer won?”) 

mike was a journalist, author, actor and comedian likely
most recognized for the recurring character of Wes humboldt,
the liquor store owner/insurance salesman on CtV’s Corner
gas. 

mike brought that same irreverence and insight to a blog
that chronicled his life with cancer. the big Diseasey
(thebigdiseasey.wordpress.com) reflected his ability to see the
funny in almost any situation. 

mike had his dream job as a comedy writer in Winnipeg for
CbC radio, and his sketches and weekly columns went across
the country. he and wife robin, a former Calgary herald
journalist, had a son, Will lang, born in august of 2010. 

mike had also just been given a national radio show. It was
all terrific, but for a painful lump on his left leg. by the time it
was diagnosed stage IV synovial sarcoma in the summer of
2011, it had spread to his lungs. mike went in to the hospital for
his first chemo treatment on Will’s first birthday.

mike knew that with sarcoma, there was no cure, just
buying time. he put his calm determination into getting as
much out of that time as he could. “For four years,” he said,
“good days outnumbered bad days 10 to one.” 

mike didn’t get to live his dream of walking Will to
kindergarten on his first day, as his single mom sheila had
done with him. but mike lived a lot in those four years with
Will. they hung out every day. they played lego, told jokes,
chatted, danced, wrestled and really made each other laugh. 

robin, who mike called “the absolute love of my life”, is
carrying on with the blog he started. 

In the end, mike lived by a pretty simple credo, one he
passed on to others:

Wear comfortable shoes. be kind. We make a choice to be
happy. be happy.

By Kim Westad
kim Westad and mike o’brien met in 1981, in the Writing Department’s 

Co-operative education Program. 

Canadian Hero
frANCes OlDhAM Kelsey, Victoria College ’30, died aug. 7 in
london, ont., at the age of 101. she shaped american medical history
when, in her role with the Us Food and Drug administration, she
blocked the distribution of the morning sickness drug thalidomide
because of concerns about its side effects, primarily severe birth defects.
the drug had already been approved in europe and in Canada there are
100 thalidomide survivors. “I held my ground. I just wouldn’t approve it,”
she said in one her last interviews, with the globe and mail. Frances was
celebrated as a national hero, receiving the award for Distinguished
Federal Civilian service from President John F. kennedy in the summer
of 1962. an opinion poll that same year rated her one of the most
admired women in the world. after attending Victoria College at
Craigdarroch Castle she went on to receive undergraduate and graduate
degrees at mcgill. her childhood home was in Cobble hill, where her
ashes were buried.

MIKe O’BrIeN (DeCeMBer 29, 1963 – MAy 24, 2015)
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Students in high school often face big decisions, like where to go to uni-
versity, and what to study. But how many students stop and think how
lucky they are just to have these choices? Jalila Jalila, a third-year Com-

puter Science student, is acutely aware of her privilege. “I was blessed to be
born in a family where education was encouraged,” she says, “but where I
come from many women are denied that opportunity.”

In the Kashmiri village where Jalila was born, it was rare, and dangerous,
for families to educate their daughters. Her female cousins fled, threatened by
extremists. Jalila’s parents were determined that Jalila and her sister would be
educated without fear. ey left everything behind, including their careers in
medicine and law, and immigrated to Canada. 

“It wasn’t easy for them, starting from scratch,” Jalila says. “ey still can’t
afford to pay for my education, though they did move with me to Victoria so I

could live with them while I attend UVic.” 
Jalila took on a part-time job to supplement her

student loans, but she found the schedule exhausting
on top of her heavy course load. Financial need was
coming between Jalila and academic success.
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Located at the heart of 
the new CARSA building, 
the “Lynda and Murray 
Farmer Walk of Excellence” 
represents spirit, 
passion, commitment, 
perseverance and 
dedication. It celebrates 
the achievement of UVic’s 
current and past athletes 
while serving as a source of 
motivation and inspiration.

Thank you Lynda and 
Murray for all of the 
support you’ve given to 
UVic and its students over 
the years and thank you for 
the continued inspiration 
your gift brings to students 
each and every day.

The Lynda and Murray Farmer 
Walk of Excellence

“ The Walk of Excellence 
re� ects stories that 
have the potential to 
inspire others to live 
their own lives to the 
fullest and in the best 
way possible.” 

— Murray Farmer, 
Chancellor Emeritus, 
BA ’68 and 
Lynda Farmer, 
honorary alumna.

SUPPORT

Education Without Fear
BY SARAH TARNOPOLSKY

Bursary recipient
JALILA JALILA:
“They put their trust
in my ambition.”
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In her second year she received the Maurice
William Summerhayes Memorial Bursary, which
allowed her to concentrate solely on her studies. It
makes her even more determined to succeed. “I
know how hard it is to earn money,” she says. “And
they gave it away to me, an unknown student, put-
ting their trust in my ambition.”

Jalila’s focus on school is part of her long-term
plan to advocate for women’s education in Kashmir
and surrounding areas. “I will never forget how
some women are kept from school, face violence
like having acid thrown in their faces, and are made
to believe they’re not capable of success.”

For Jalila, her parents’ sacrifices, her bursary
and her goals are links on a chain. “If I can encour-
age just a handful of women who are thirsty with
the desire to learn, it will be worth it.” T

#LetsBeSocial

It’s easy to stay connected. 
News, announcements and event 
invitations are just a few clicks away. 
Join the conversation! 

alumni.uvic.ca

Save with 
pride when 

you show your
Use it for savings from…

 Cinecenta
 Hot House Pizza
 IMAX Victoria
 Monk O�  ce
 Optics International
 Paris Jewellers
 Royal BC Museum 

 Softmoc Shoes
 University Centre Farquhar 

Auditorium
 UVic Athletics and Recreation
 UVic Bookstore
 UVic Food Services 
 and more…

See the full list of 48 card partners at 
alumni.uvic.ca

Pick up your lifetime UVic Alumni ONECard for $20 from the ONECard O�  ce in University Centre. Bring your student number 
and one piece of government issued photo ID with you. If you live outside of Victoria, email onecard@uvic.ca for more 
information. Get updates on the UVic ONECard at uvic.ca/onecard

Show your Alumni ONECard 
and save 20% o�  room rates 
and function space rentals.
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Unforgettable Teachers
by mark leIren-yoUng, bFa ’85

When the eatre Department turned 50,
alumni were asked to name their
favourite teachers and as answers

began popping up on Facebook it was clear most
people had total recall of a professor who’d
changed their lives.

As I tried to come up with my own answer it
was like a rollercoaster ride down memory lane. I
remembered showing up at Ring Road a century
ago eager to learn about all the important things
in life — like dating and living away from my par-
ents. I found myself remembering almost every
class I ever took — which ones I loved, which ones
I’d hated, which ones barely made an impression
on me and why.

I realized I could rattle off a half dozen names
of professors who’d had an impact on me. Some
of them inspired me, some infuriated me, some
did both.

My answer for the Phoenix survey was Juliana
Saxton, who taught “eatre for Young Audi-
ences,” a course I had no interest in and only took
because my girlfriend at the time insisted that,
“you will love Juliana.” 

Like I said, I was learning about dating and one
of the lessons I was working on was that it was
best to assume your girlfriend is always right. is
time she certainly was.

I didn’t care about theatre for young audiences,
but Juliana was evangelical about it and her enthu-
siasm was contagious. e class quickly became
one of my favourites, and I adored Juliana. 

A few years after graduation I started writing
plays for young audiences, which led to several
years where I made my living writing TV for young
audiences. at single third year course changed
my life. 

Legendary Canadian writer, critic and arts
advocate Mavor Moore taught a UVic summer
course that was unforgettable in part because it
made me dismiss any notion I’d ever had that,
“those who can’t do teach.” is was someone
who could do anything and everything — and
he’d chosen to spend his summer talking critical
theory with a handful of undergrads. 

Over in the Writing Department my least
favourite professor was W. D. Valgardson. While
Juliana sold her students on her subject, Valgard-
son’s approach was to scare everyone away.

e first thing he said on the first day of class
was that we should get out while we still could. He
offered us his own version of, “Abandon Hope all
Ye Who Enter Here.” 

He said that if we were serious about writing
we should go and study something else, some-
thing useful like geology or economics, or go out
and live our lives so we’d have something to write
about. 

He also talked about writing being hard work
and about his process and how he had to struggle
to tell stories because he was dyslexic. To my 19-
year-old eyes he seemed cynical and bitter.

Years later, when I was struggling with a TV
assignment and convinced it was impossible, I
found myself flashing on Valgardson and remem-
bering his warning that writing was hard work and
I finally thought about how tough it must have
been for a dyslexic to write novels. And it hit me
that if that (insert favourite expletive here) didn’t
quit, then I wasn’t going to either.

Not long after that I tracked Valgardson down
and thanked him for getting me through one of
the toughest nights of my career.

On my first day of my very first ever class as an
instructor at UVic the first thing I told my students
was that if they were serious about writing they
should get out and study something else, or go out
and live their lives so they’d have something
worth writing about. 

I was smiling when I said it — and I told my
students why I was saying it — but it was still the
first thing I said because I realized that even
though it wasn’t advice I followed, it was advice
I’d never forgotten.

e next night Juliana Saxton took me to the
University Club for dinner to celebrate my first
ever job as a professor and let me know that if I
needed help, she was just a phone call away. 

e last time I was in her class was years before
most of my students were born and she was still
there to teach me. T

MArK leIreN-yOUNg
received the leacock
medal for humour and
is directing two
documentaries about
west coast orcas.

To my 19-
year-old
eyes he
seemed
cynical and
bitter.
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Off CAMpUs

Adieu, Big Blue
PhotograPh by nIk West, ba ’95

It has a beer named for it. In the ’80s the Wardells sang about its below-deck
dwellers. And of course since 1924 it’s been a vital transportation link to
downtown Victoria. In a couple of years the Johnson Street Bridge will close,
replaced by a new span. One more look, then, at the Blue Bridge and its view of
the Inner Harbour.
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